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Bike Forward rolls through town
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Word on the Street asks
students about their
favorite ways to relax
when they’re stressed.
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Orchesis, Cal Poly’s student
dance troupe, is gearing
up for its annual winter
perfromance in February.
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Cal Poly blows
commanding lead against
No. 1 team during
Homecoming game.
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The American Automobile As
sociation recently reported that San
Luis Obispo C’ounty has the highest
gas prices in California.
To combat the high cost of trans
portation and reduce pollution, the
San Luis Obispo County liicycle
Coalition launched Bike Forward in
2004, a program that provides a way
for selected applicants to own a new
TREK commuter bicycle package
for $250.
The package is originally valued
at $1,040 and comes with fenders, a
rear pack, a pannier bag, a helmet and
other accessories.
Adam Fukushima, executive di
rector of the coalition, said the pro
gram enables county residents to try
out the biking commute without a
huge financial investment.
“We received about 60 appli
cations this year,” Fukushima said.
“Applicants were chosen based on
whether or not they would fulfill
the requirement to replace road trips
with bike trips.”
On Nov. 9, this year’s recipients of
the program were awarded their bikes
in a ceremony at Mission Blaza that
was attended by about 50 people.
At the ceremony, county supervi
sor Jim Patterson reported that during
the course of the eight-year project,
the coalition will see a vehicle trip
reduction of 23,000 and an annual
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Thirty county residents were chosen to receive TREK commuter bicycle packages at this year’s Bike Forward.
mileage reduction of 82,000.
April Hoey, a former Bike For
ward program recipient, said that she
used to commute two miles to work
in a truck that averaged 12 miles per
gallon of gas.
“I cut my mileage and now I only
drive 4,000 to 5,000 miles per year,”
Hoey said. “It’s really a great way to
start your day. It’s very positive.”
The 30 recipients were selected
from all over the county and repre
sent a range of ages and backgrounds,
though Fukushima said that prefer
ence was given to people who were

new to the concept of commuter
biking.
Recipient Brendan Rowe, 23, of
San Luis Obispo, said he applied for
the program after reading about it in
New Times.
“I needed a bike since 1 was walk
ing everywhere,” Rowe said.“l hope
1 get more exercise.”
C')ther recipients applied because
they wanted to help reduce pollu
tion.
“1 wanted to reduce my carbon
output since most of my trips are
short,” said Sarah Tennesen, 25, of San

San Luis Obispo’s Taco Bell is No. 1 in California sales, No. 2 nationwide
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Luis C^bispo. “And the physical as
pect, you can’t beat that.”
Most recipients were fed up with
the financial strain of current gas
prices.
“1 really would like to start driv
ing my car less and save money on
gas,” said Shirley Hancock of Gro
ver Beach. “Years ago I went cross
country from the Colorado state line
to the Missouri state line with a bike
club. If I could do it then, I can do
it now.”
A grant from the San Luis C^bispo
see Bike, page 2

Local Taco Bell sets national standard Professor
Coral Snyder

Go online for a slideshow
of Poly’s Homecoming
game against North
Dakota State.
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When most people think of popular attractions in San
Luis Obispo, they may automatically think of the Mis
sion or Madonna Inn because they are so well-known
in the community. But how often do people think of
Taco Bell?
Imagine students returning home for the holidays
and telling their family and friends, “Yeah, and you really
should check out the Taco Bell off Santa Rosa if you’re
ever visiting SLO.”
It may seem trivial, but apparently the students of C?al
Boly just can’t get enough of that Taco Bell located at
397 Santa Rosa St., especially late at night on the week
ends.
This particular fast-food restaurant is the second-lead
ing Taco Bell in sales in the nation and first in California
in sales during C'al Boly’s main three quarters.
“I guess we’re just so damn friendly to the inebriated,”
said Anthony DiBernardo, environmental managenient
senior and Taco Bell manager.
Statistics show that Friday is typically the biggest day
in sales for Taco Bell because the lunch, dinner and latenight averages are the highest. However, Saturday follows
closely behind.
On Halloween this year. Taco Bell served 125 people
between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m., 110 people from 2 to 5 p.m.,
95 people from 5 to 8 p.m. and 459 customers from 8
p.m. to 4 a.m.
“Everybody’s drunk, hungry and messy. We have a
younger crew, so we can take more of the bullshit be
cause we have more energy,” said 20-year-old Taco Bell
employee Daniel Bettigrew.
The staff said the graveyard shift deals with fights,
complaining, rudeness, vomit and urination in the res
taurant. The employees have had food items thrown at
them and had to call the police once on Halloween this
year.
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The Taco Bell at 397 Santa Rosa St. serves as a popu
lar late-night hangout for students.
Statistics showed that the average graveyard weekend
shift brings in $500 to $550 per hour. However, statistics
for Halloween night also showed that the average food
delivery time to the customer after they ordered was 36
seconds.
“Halloween last year was pretty crazy in here,” said
aerospace engineering junior Tanner Bennett, who was
dining at Taco Bell around 12:30 a.m. Friday. “Everyone
was in their costumes and 1 had a battle with another
guy about whose territory it was because we were both
dressed as Chippendales.”
The staff has noticed that the two favorite “drunk
focids” ordered late at night are the Ounchwrap Susee Taco, page 2

Although online blogs have not
always been considered educational.
Cal Boly professor Laura Freberg
proves they can be.
Her blog, which she uses mainly
to help her psychology students,
placed eighth in the “individual
blogger” category of the 2007 We
blog awards.
The Weblog awards are the larg
est blog competition in the world,
covering 45 categories and getting
525,000 votes in last year’s competi
tion.
Freberg began her blog in 2006
to help the students in her biological
psychology class. She said that in the
past, she had tried to use discussion
boards, but it was limited. She said
that the ability of a blog to handle
pictures and links makes it a more
dynamic and useful tool for com
municating with her students and
presenting material.
“1 find out really quickly which
topics are interesting to students and
which are not,” Freberg said.
She said that although she is of
ten right about which topics will
most interest her students, occasion
ally students will pick a topic she
see Weblog, page 2
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never wouU have eoiisulereil.
“ It's a gieat realit\ eheek tor a teaelier to know tins,” I reberg saui.“ lt we can use Ingh-interest examples to make oiir
points, learning beeomes a lot easier."
1reherg s.iid tins also helps w ith the w ule range ot student
persiinahties and gives everyone a ehanee to participate in
the class.
“ 1 find that some students will speak up m class, hut oth
ers really blossom in this tbrmat, where they can write their
thoughts dow n," breberg said. "Seeing that students are re.illv thinking about your course content and using w hat they
learn on a daily basis is one ot the terrific things about teach
ing.”
Velanche Stewart, an intorniation technology consultant
tor the Cxillege ot Liberal Arts, is one ot f^reberg’s friends
and fellow bloggers. The two discuss their blogs and trade
advice.
"No matter how trendy or pretty a blog can be. it's all

.ibout the content and capturing the attention ot others to
stay w ith the blog on a regular basis.” Stewart said. "1 aura has
obviously put a great deal of heart and soul into her blog, and
to be recognized makes the nomination all the sweeter."
Stewart said that technology, and bkigs in particular, seem
to be a taiinly atVair w ith 1 reberg. 1ler daughter and her hus
band both have blogs ot their own.
I reberg said she is not entirely sure how she came to be
nominated. Anyone can nominate a candidate, so presumably
one ot her students or a reader ot her blog did so. Although
there is no prize that Lreberg is aware ot, she said the recog
nition ot her hard work is an honor. Some ot the other blogs
nominated in her category are fairly t'anious m the blogging
wtirld.
Freberg said that she loves to work on the blog and does
most of the work herself when she has time.
"1 am really a geek,” Frelrerg said. "I love technologv."
She said if she had the chance to return to school, she
wouKi try to get accepted to the USC' program for video
game design. She occasionally seeks help and advice from
friends and family but enjoys trying it out herself.
When asked how others could make their own blogs a

sudoku has a new home,

success, I reberg said people should start with a topu thev
know. From there, she said to Fiave tun w ith it, show the real
"you” and never be afraid to experiment with a new idea.
"1 think one of the reasons my blog is different is th.it I
use personal experience as an example tor talking aliout sci
ence,” Frelserg said. ".A lot ot science Irlogs don’t do that.’
Freberg said another appeal to her students is her somewhat unorthodox self.
“ My students find the concept of a (baFw) boomer fe
male psychology professor who plays Zelda on the Wii and
has season tickets tti USC! footlsall to be somewhat unusual,”
FTeFserg said.
1lobbies aside, her blog has helped her students to better
understand her course material.
I'he final results of the Welslog awards were announced
Nov. S at the ItlogWorld and New Media Expo in Las Vegas.
File first-place award in the “individual lilogger" category
went to (ilenn Reynolds for his blog Instapundit. He re
ceived 9,777 votes, which accounted for .S4.1 percent ot the
total votes in the category. Freberg placed eighth and re
ceived 2 S l,o r I .() percent of the total votes.
To see FTelierg’s lilog, visit www.laiirafreberg.com/lilog.

Taco
continued from page I

Don’t cry.
Just turn to page 5.

preme and the (dieesy (¡ordita (¡runch.
“Taco Hell is the most atfcmlable and good food; 1
feel like 1 stole from them,” said English iunior Rocco
lirow n-Mt)rris, who was also dining late Frid.iy.
1he staff said another Imsy time inside the restaurant
is Saturday inorning because people come back from

the night Fsefore looking for lost and found items. The
lost .iiul found lio.x had several sets ot car keys and cloth
ing Items, including underwear, that had lieen left in the
restaurant, DiHernardo said.
I )ilJernardo related that the revenue brought in from
the students who purchase from laco Bell late at night
is definitely a positive, but the behavior ot many is ulti
mately frustrating and often inappropriate.
“ Reniemlier the cardinal rule: never screw with the
people w ho h.indle your food, ” 1)ilternardo said.

the program and reach more people
throughout the county.
“ I’ast recipients said that they
never knew their neighborhood
w hile speeding Fay in a car,” Fkikushinia said.“They notice more and the
program really provides happiness.”

Fukushima said that another goal
of the program is to improve health,
since the I'ubhc 1lealth 1)epartnient
reported that .t.t percent tif county
adults are overweight or obese.
UltnnateK. the coalition wants to
get more people on bikes, expand

Bike
continued f o m page I

(¡ountv Air Pollution (¡ontrol Dis
trict and a sponsorship from Fniothil! ( vclerv funded the program.
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“What's your favorite way to relax
when you're stressed?"
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"It would probably
be listening to music
really loud.”
Ryan Mewhinney,
food science junior

“ Reading books
because it distracts
me from what’s going
on.

"I like to lay on my
floor and listen to
music."

“ Exercise at the Cal
Poly gym.”

Michelle Kicherer,
nutrition junior

—

—

—

Alissa Andrews,
psychology junior

—
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Briefs
State

National

International

SAN FR A N C ISC O (AP)
— The cleanup of the San Fran
cisco Bay Oil spill is shifting from
water to land.
Coast Guard oOicials say
there are still 60 boats working
to scoop up the spilled shipping
fuel both inside and outside the
(tolden Cíate.
But those efforts are becom
ing less effective because the oil
has dissolved and spread out too
much.
Moving forward, the cleanup
effort will focus on Bay Area
beaches and shorelines.
Nearly 60,()()() gallons of fuel
leaked and spread throughout the
bay after a container ship struck
a tower of the Bay Bridge.

PH ILA D E LPH IA
(AP)
— A teenager who admitted
plotting a school a tta c k near
Philadelphia had communicat
ed online about the Columbine
massacre with a teenage outcast
who killed eight people and
himself in a high school shoot
ing in Finland, the Pennsylvania
boy’s attorney said Monday.
But the teen was “horrified”
when he found out about the
Finnish attack and said he never
would have suspected him of
following through with a vio
lent act, the attorney said.

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip
(AP) — A rally of more than
25(),()()() Fatah supporters ended
in mayhem Monday, with Hamas
police opening fire and protest
ers hurling rocks or running for
cover. Seven civilians were killed
and dozens were wounded in the
violence between Palestinian fac
tions.
The demonstration in a (íaza
City square, marking the Nov.
11, 2(M)4 death of iconic Pales
tinian leader Yasser Arafat, posed
the strongest challenge to Hamas
rule in Gaza since the Islamic
militant group seized the impov
erished territory by force in June.
The images of Hamas policemen
facing off against large groups of
rock-throwers challenged Hamas’
claim that it has established tight
control.
Fatah’s unexpected show of
strength was also its most per
suasive argument that its leader,
moderate Palestinian President
Mahmoud Abbas, has a mandate
to renew peacemaking with Is
rael at a U.S.-hosted Mideast
conference in Maryland later this
month.

• •

•

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
He’s been on the cover ofTim e
magazine, been interviewed on
Oprah’s couch and campaigned
from coast to coast for months.
But despite the celebrity that
follows a leading presidential
campaign. Sen. Barack C^bama
remains an undefined figure
to many voters, his campaign
said Monday. Aides say it’s dif
ferent with his chief rivals for
the Democratic nomination —
New York Sen. Hillary Rodham
Clinton, the former first lady,
and 2(K)4 vice presidential can
didate John Edwards.
• • •

BERKELEY (AP) — Fluc
tuating temperatures made for a
slow-and-go wine grape harvest
in California this year.
The weather warmed up in
August, bringing an early start
to the picking season, and for
a while it looked like harvest
would be a speedy session. But
temperatures cooled in Sep
tember, extending the season
as growers waited for grapes to
ripen.
“It ended up being a fairly
lengthy harvest, letting us pick
on a slow pace through the first
part o f November,” said Fred
Holloway, winemaker at Justin
Vineyards & Winery in the Cen
tral Coast region.“It was kind of
a laid-back harvest.”

• • •

SO U T H W O R T H , Wash.
(A P )— A man trying to loosen
a stubborn lug nut blasted the
wheel with a 12-gauge shotgun,
injuring himself badly in both
legs, sherift ’s deputies said.
The 66-year-old man had
been repairing a Lincoln C on
tinental for two weeks at his
home northwest of Southworth,
about 10 miles southwest of Se
attle, and had gotten all but one
of the lug nuts off the right rear
wheel by Saturday afternoon,
Kitsap County Deputy Scott
Wilson said.
• • •

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Many of the pills marketed as
safe herbal alternatives to Via
gra and other prescription sex
medications pose a hidden dan
ger: For men on common heart
and blood-pressure drugs, pop
ping one could lead to a stroke
or even death.
“All-natural” products with
names like Stamina-RX and
Vigor-25 promise an apoth
ecary’s delight of rare Asian
ingredients, but many work be
cause they contain unregulated
versions of the very pharma
ceuticals they are supposed to
replace.
That dirty secret represents a
special danger for the millions
of men who take nitrates —
drugs prescribed to lower blood
pressure and regulate heart dis
ease. When mixed, nitrates and
impotency pharmaceuticals can
slow blood flow catastrophi
cally, leading to a heart attack
or stroke...............

Study Abroad this Summer!

June 21 - July 19, 2008
S units of f Poly cralit
(4 tiiiit.s in Sp.inisl) .in<i
»
4 units upjH'f division (iK)
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Information sessions in Bldg. 10. Room 222:
'Ihurs., Nov. 15, 11 a.m.
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• • •

BAGHDAD (AP) — A pri
vate security guard fatally shot an
Iraqi taxi driver, Iraqi officials said
Monday, in the latest incident in
volving what Iraqis believe are
unprovoked killings by contrac
tors hired to protect Americans.
A spokesman for I>ynCorp
International, a Falls Church,Va.based company, said one of its se
curity teams opened fire Saturday
to disable a vehicle in Baghdad
after it approached a convoy in a
threatening manner.
“Our team had reported that
they believed no one was in
jured. So although there were
conflicting reports, we are trying
to determine if the incidents are
one and the same,” said Gregory
Lagaña, DynCorp’s senior vice
president for communications.
Lagaña said the standard pro
cedure in such cases is to fire a
single shot into the engine block
to disable the vehicle. “There
may have been more than one
shot taken, but I don’t think it
was several,” he said.

Daily Express Shuttle
Service to LAX
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Serves LAX & Cruise Ship Ports
Costs less than a tank of Gas!
No Long-Term Parking Fees!
Luxury Plush High Back Seating
Satellite TV & XM« Radio
Clean On-Board Restroom
Service Provided by Silverado Stages

Convenient • Comfortable
Stress-Free • Economical
For More information

Call 805-545-8400
Reservations Required • Fares, Scheduies & On-Line Booking at:

www.CoastFlyer.com
•On*-e»y tnUKTWt Far*
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**Crossword
Across

42 Overall feel

3 Slight

1 *Oo you like
green eggs and
ham'>* speaker

44 Coquettish
45 Relative of a
mole

4 Special
connections

7 In the style of
10 Lao-t2u's way

47 Colorful bed

13 Meeting handout
14 Broke from the
band, maybe
17 Cosmopolitan
staple

51 Corrida cheers
52 Pageant
adornment
53 Highest peak of
Crete
56 Egg: Prefix
57 Wide shoe spec

6 Pori seized by
Adm. Dewey,
1898

19 Date
20
21
22
24

Uncertainties
It can be silly
Spot en el mar
W.W. I German
admiral

26 N F.L. star
32 Slip
33 Conquistador s
quest
34 Actress Turner
36 Opposite of
W SW
37 Period of human
benightedness
41 Stroke

cover

60 “Behave!"... and
a hint to this
puzEle’s theme
65 Representative
66 Tie, as a score
67 Cry between
“ready" and "go!"
68 "Kid-tested"
breakfast cereal
69 Keep

Down
1 Fools
2 Author James

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Edited by Will Shortz

134

36

3«

11 Dismounted
12 Like mud
15 Easygoing
16 Sound at a
greased pig
contest
60

23 Like a
malfeasant,
often
24 Fluids in bags
25 Bull Moose
party: Abbr.

40 Titles for attys.
43 In disagreement
46 ‘ Say what?“

charges
28 “La Travlala,"

09
29 Site of the first

48 Pottery materials
49 Reply, briefly
50 Onetime
German leader

53 Miles after
marriage
54 Red-bordered
magazine
55 The “W" in Geo.
W. Bush, e g.
56 Straight-horned
African animal
57 Author Ferber

31 Prepare to
propose
.

IW

# 17

58 Prefix with
distant
59 “SportsCenter”
channel
61 Yellow ribbon
holder, in song
62 Geller with a
psychic act

pACiric
ACROCADCMY

63 St. crosser

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1,49 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.

Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-A C RO SS
35 1, for hydrogen:
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000
Abbr.
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
38 What a message ’Share tips: nytimes,com/pu^teforum. Crosswords for young
. %may eas^ %» . w.solvers: h'^cnes com ^atnihg/xw ords.

A chieve a H igher P lane''
Get your pilot’s license!

64 Bring home

Asian Olympics
30 Kind of pants

7

~ 8'
5 3
2 3i
8
2
6 1
9
'3
5 6
4
9
7
9 "
4 8

V. EASY

Puzila by Olivar HW
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
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Professional approach towards learning
Newest Fleet
The line for the sim is good as written
We offer accelerated and .self-paced courses
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('olors Hash, costumes billow and bodies move in styles varied
and beautiful.
The (Vchesis 1)ance C'ompany has stunned and inspired audi
ences since its establishment in 1969 by Moon Ja Minn Suhr, a
dance instructor who still teaches ciince classes.
About 25 to 30 dancers ranging in majors and skills, from
intermediate to advanced, comprise C'al Polys oldest concert
dance group, which also occasionally includes professional-level
contemporary guest dancers.The experience of guest artists from
New York, Los Angeles, San Francisco and elsewhere add to the
artistry and culture of pertbrnunces.
I he company invites all students, tacultv, start and alumni with
a love of dance to audition. Some members remain with the or
ganization for a few years before graduating.
As a part of the theatre and dance department, Orchesis is di
rected by Maria Junco, head of C'al Poly’s dance program, and
assistant director 1)iana Stanton.
Junco believes in the power of dance and its abilits' to enhance
other qualities of dancers.
“Through Orchesis, students expand their understanding of
dance in all its rich manifestations as well as expand their abilities
in dance,”Junco s,iid. “Artistic experiences help round a student’s
education in our polytechnic environment. Also, by learning
about and experiencing the art form, they come to better under
stand themselves.”
C"irticers .issist in selecting members at auditions and with vari
ous tasks and activities throughout the year. This year’s orticers
are biochemistry junior C"r\stal Valdez, president; businc“ss senior
Rochelle Norwood, vice president; communication junior Fran
cesca Lee, tre.isua*r; and communication senior Stephanie Erics
son, publicitN’ chair.
Valdez said that Orchesis h,is given her the chance to pursue
(.Lincing at ('al Poly as a dance minor.
“I’ve been privileged to be an orticer,”Valdez said.“It’s a lot of
asponsibilitv' and you get to see dirt'erent sides of the company,
not just what members see.
“It’s been dirtea*nt compared to the other two years I’ve been
a member. You get to see the dynamics of the company, not just
what’s on stage.Thea* aa* dirtea*nt pieces to the performance.”
While siincers chiKise what styles to perform, they a a learned
in a variety of types such as jazz, modern, hip-hop, ballet, tap, balln>om and lyrical. Faculty; guest artists and students chon*ograph
the dances, though student choaography undergoes an audition

SAYRA REYFIS m u s i a n g

Members of the Orchesis Dance Company rehearse in Crandall Gym for their upcoming winter dance concert.
Open House.
The plat dii jour of the year’s activities, however, is the win
ter dance concert, which includes six pcrt'orniances that attract
aanind 2,.5(M) people. This year’s performances will take place in
Spanos Theata* Feb. 1 thanigh Feb. 3 and Feb. 7 through Feb. 9.
This year’s show, entitled “Momentum,” will include a number
of award-winning guest choreographers, including Robert Moses
of San Francisco, Davis Robertson of New York, Dennon and
Sayhber Rawles, Cia'gg Russel, Lisa Deyo and others.
Also, the Pilipino C'ultural Exchange will perform with the
Oahesis Dance Company again this year. “They have been an
exciting .addition to our performances these last few years,”Junco
s.iid.
Heather Bartow, a theata* major, saw the Oahesis perfor
mance last year.
‘‘I aally enjoy dancing, so it w'as ga*at to see the crazinevs o f
the talent,” she said.“It was a*ally impassive.The costumes w ea
gcKHl; the choreography was good.”

paxrcss.

G rand
O pening

d a il y

Oahesis performs
at venues such as com
munity concerts, the
America CYillege Dance
Festival and Cal Poly’s

Though student work hasn’t been selected for the show yet,
Junco is excited about the progass Oahesis is making.
“The kind of talent we witness in our program is really gut
standing, particularly when you keep in mind that dance does not

h.ive a major .it C'.il Poly,” she said.
An Associated Students Inc. organization, Orchesis Dance
('ompany is an academic gmup funded through Instruction.illy
Related Activities (IRA), which helps fund projects with student
fees.
Dues are SUM I and wholly or partially cover a sweatshirt, per
formance trips and other expenses. Members are usu.illy expected
to p.iy for or pmvide their costumes.Thus, fundraising and dona
tions are an important part of the company’s surviv'al.
Whil^ C')rchesis dancers can chtwse how much time to
dedicate to the company, thety are required to enroll in prixluction classes during fall and spring quarters, some of which last
up to four hours. Technique ckisses and rehearsals are conduct
ed during class hours as well as on weeknights and weekends,
according to Junco. I )ancers spend at least 15 hours a week in
class and rehearsal, and more during prxxfuction times and for
choreographers,Junco said.
Dancers also attend field trips, rehearsals and other concert
prep activities, many of which are mandatory and for grade's.
“Our intense production schedule teaches them to work collaboratively and creatively as a team,”Junco said.“It fosters respon
sibility, organization and self-discipline.”
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No roar from‘Liorf
Andy Mitchell
N< I k m i K N S I AK ( N O k l M l K N II 1 IN( )IS 1 ;. )

Plot; As two U.S. Army rangers
arc put in peril in Afghanistan, their
former college professor (Robert
Kedford) tries to inspire an apa
thetic student (Andrew (larfield)
in C'ahfornia. Meanwhile, a veteran
journalist (Meryl Streep) interviews
a slick. Republican senator (Tom
Cruise) about the mission the two
soldiers are on.
The Ciood: In comparison to the
several brainless movies that come
out each year, its nice to see some
thing that at least tries to say some
thing relevant.
The Mad: The message becomes
bogged down with heavy-handed
rhetoric and statements. It tells more
than it shows.
The L.owdown: With Robert
Redford in the directors chair, it al
most goes without saying that “Li
ons for Lambs" would be a grand
statement of a film. That is only half
true. In spite of the fighting scenes
111 Afghanistan, most of the time the
focus is given to Cruise, Streep, Redford and Carfield talking in ofiices.
The film relishes in the dramatic po
tential of watching two smart people
have a conversation.
because of this, the film makes
no attempts to hide its obvious state
ment on America's War on Terror. It
says it loudly for an hour and a half
One might go into this film with
.1 sense of admiration for its writer,
Matthew Michael ('arnahan, who

already attempted to combine cur
rent politics with action m this year’s
“ The Kingdom.” While most films
aim to sell tickets by pandering to
the masses, he and Redford make a
bold and admirable attempt toward
ass,iying the country’s current state
of affairs.
Hut it only works up to a point.
For the first half, the film is riveting
in its intimacy with the dual conver
sations. The military stuff is kind of
distracting. Then, as soon .is the sol
diers’ story gets e.xciting, the conver
sations become heavy-handed and
preachy, with Streep lamenting the
fall of journalism, Redford criticiz
ing apathy and Ouise preaching the
“whatever it takes to win” agenda.
While its reliance on dialogue is
admirable on a technical level, some
people will le.ive this movie with a
poor taste in their mouths because
of it.
It lacks enough character depth
to really drive home its emotionally
deep premise. E.ich character seems
to be an archetype more than a real
person. By the end, there is not .is
much to learn about these people as
IS initially promised.
While it’s certainly not the first
film to come out that critiques the
Iraq war, it feels the most didactic.
A documentary can get away with
that and still be compelling, but this
is technically fiction. With several
other critically acclaimed documen
taries on the subject, from Michael
Moore to “No End in Sight,” one
ponders the usefulness of this film.
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‘Tenderness’ defined
Robert Cormier's 1997 tome skillfully
navigates the emotional realm o f teens
LISTEN. PROCESS. HELP.
Life is complex. Prepare to help people manage the challenges of life.
Azusa Pacific University's graduate programs in Clinical Psychology offer
•

An APA-accredited Psy.D Program

•

M.A. in Clinical Psychology (Marnage/Family Therapy emphasis)

•

A curriculum that integrates spirrtuality and values

•

A blend of theoretical and practical elements of psychology

•

Alignment with current California licensure requirements

For more information about APU's graduate psychology programs;

(626)815-5008 (Psy.D )
(626) 815-5009 (MFT)

www.apu.edu/request/grad

;;

jmdeyo@apu.edu
kakers@apu.edu

A Z U S A PACIFIC

WWW.apu.edu/apply

U N I V E R S I T Y

901 E. Alosta Ave. • Azusa, CA 91702

TO LEARN ABOUT THE NEW MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK
PROGRAM, GO TO WWW.APU.EDU/BAS/SOCIALWORK/MSW/.
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When?
Wednesday, Nov. 14
7-8 pm
Thursday Nov 15
11:10 am-Noon
Where?
Building 33, Room
286
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Few figures were
as pivt)tal in the
transition of the
young adult book
from a marketing
tool to a respected
literary genre as
R obert Cormier.
Beginning with the
1974 publication of
“The C'hocolate War,”
C'ormier brought a
darker, more psy
chologically textured
approach to stories
about teenagers, their
struggles and the of
ten confusing, possi
bly indifferent world
around them. In sub
sequent books such
as “I Am the Cheese,”
“We All Fall Down” and “In the Middle of the Night,”
he would continue to deftly explore the emotional ter
rain of adolescence with the honesty and integrity neces
sary to point out the awkward but inevitable truth that
good guys don’t always finish first, and even when they
do. the victory might well be l^rrhic in nature.
O f course, it helped that such truths were often
wrapped in stories as suspenseful and entertaining as
they were fatalistic.
By the time “Tenderness” was published in 1997,
Corm ier was 72 years old and just three years away
from death. At this late stage o f the game, his readers
might have accepted he’d paid his dues, given him a
pass and been grateful he was still writing at all. But
even if that pass was there for the oft'ering, CTirmier
had no interest in it. “Tenderness” was one o f the
most riveting works o f his career.
Eighteen-year-old Eric Poole has just been
released from juvenile detention for the killing of
his mother and stepfather. After his arrest, he con
vinced people he had been pushed to the edge af
ter years o f physical abuse at their hands. However,
Lt. Jake Proctor, the arresting otTicer at the time.

not only doesn’t
buy Eric’s story, but
strongly
suspects
him o f the un
solved murders of
two teenage girls.
Upon Eric’s re
lease, Proctor vows
to bring him to
justice for what he
is sure is the inevi
table violence that
will be unleashed.
But
someone
else is fixated on
Eric as well: an
b 'i
alienated 16-yearold named Lori
C’ranston, who had
briefly befriended
him years before
at a time when she
had desperately needed warmth and caring, when
she had needed ... tenderness. She runs away from
home in hopes of finding him and, perhaps, loving
him.
But is Eric indeed reformed? Will Lori’s belief
in Eric prove tragic or redemptive? Will Proctor’s
instincts allow him to serve a justice delayed or will
he merely hurt innocent people in his quest for one
he’s (too) sure is guilty? These questions and others
play out under C orm ier’s skillful hand and, step by
step, we become involved and invested in the char
acters’ increasingly desperate choices.
While the book is expertly written on a number
of levels, perhaps the most impressive is C’orm ier’s
empathic understanding o f Lori, someone so long
ing for love she’s willing to risk her very life to find
It. Once again, C orm ier’s insight into the pain and
uncertainty o f adolescence makes for both a mem
orable character and an absorbing, heartbreaking
reading experience.

Quentin Dunne

Quentin Dunne is a psycholojiy (¡¡radnate student and
Mustanff D a ily hook reuieuvr.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profani
ties and length. Letters, commen
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the Mustang Daily.
Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's
full name, phone number, major and
class standing. Letters must come
from a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do
not send letters as an attachment.
Please send the text in the body of
the e-mail.

By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinion9@gmail.com

By mail:

Just a spoon full of sugar?
Wc have all e.xperienced tlie feeling of eating
cases o fly p e 2 diabetes and another 16 million
too nuich sugar, the infamous sugar crash that
people with pre-diabetes. Many of tliese cases
follows about an hour after and how awful that
are inHuenced by diets high in sugar.
feels. Sugar is everywhere in our diets and we
.An inriiix t)f sugar into the bloodstream up
actually need it to survive. Unfortunately, the
sets the body’s blood-sugar balance, triggering
food processing companies have taken advan
the release of insulin from the pancreas, which
tage of our natural weakness for the sweet stuff
the body uses tis keep blood-sugar at a constant
and pumped our foods full of artificial sugars
and safe level. Insulin also promotes the storage
by Sarah Bailey
tliat out bodies can hardly rectignize.
of fat. so when you eat sweets high in sugar,
Carbohydrates, which include sugars, are
you’re preparing your body for rapid weight
your body’s main source of energy. There are
gain. Another one of sugar’s major drawbacks
two tonus of sugar in the foods we eat: naturally
is high resulting levels of insulin; this inhibits
occurring sugars in fruits and dairy products;
the release of growth hormones, which in turn
A m a ic a tis c o u s u m e a
and added sugars (white, brown or powdered
depresses the immune system.
sugar as well as corn syrup) in many processed
Diets high in sugar also inhibit the ability of
ti4 io p p in ^ 1 2 0 to 1 5 0
foods.
Vitamin ( ' to do its job, which also decreases
One way to be able to distinguish between
the body’s immune system. Because foods high
p o u n d s o f s u g a r a y e a r ...
good and bad sugars is to start becoming a clev
in sugar lack vitamins and minerals, tliese foods
er consumer by reading the ingredient list on
force the body to dip into its nutrient stores in
T lia t^ s a w h o le p a s o n !
the food label. Learn to differentiate between
order to he metabolized into the system. This
ingredients that are added (the evil corn syrup
actually depletes our stores of vitamins and
or sucrose) and natural sugars like lactose (milk sugar) or fructose (fruit minerals wliich are necessary to fight otTdisease and infection. Ummm,
sugar) that are inherent in raw or basic foods. Avoid foods that are high have yon ever noticed the link between the holidays and the cold and
in processed sugar and low in nutrients, such as candy, non-diet soda rill season?
pop, jam, jelly and syrup. One of the biggest problems with high-sugar
Diets high in sugar can also provoke mood swings and contribute to
foods is that they replace more healthful foods. iJeeause of this, diets hyperactivity, anxiety, depression, concentration difficulties and cranki
high in sugar are most likely contributing to diabetes, cancer and lieart ness. Sugar can cause kidney damage and increase the body’s riuid reten
disease. Americans consume a whopping 120 to LSO pounds of sugar tion. So next time you eat a marslimallow, you will really he able to say
a year, which is mostly in the form of sugar added during processing. “ I am what I eat.’’ Sugar can also cause hormonal imbalance as well as
That’s a whole person!
cancers of the breast, ovaries, prostate, and rectum.
Many individual foods prtivide large fractions of the USDA’s recom
High-sugar diets can also cause premature aging of the skin. When
mended sugar limits. For instance, a cup of regular ic e cream provides 60 blood glucose levels rise higher than necessary, the body must adjust by
percent while a typical cup of fruit yogurt contains even more, with 70 storing the excess. One of the reasons inriammation occurs is from a
percent of a day’s worth of added sugar. Four grams of sugar is equivalent rapid rise in hlocsd sugar, which causes changes in the cell that result in
t(i one teaspoon or 16 calories. For example, a 12-fiuid ounce soft drink accelerated aging.
witli 130 calories typically lias the equivalent of almost 10 teaspoons of
If a massive sugar crash wasn’t a good enough reason to cut down on
sugar, or 10.3 percent of your recommended daily value for sugar.
your sugar intake before, 1 hope diabetes, rapid weight gain and cancer
Names for added sugars in an ingredient list include: brown sugar, are a little better reasons to pass up on your next soda or cookie. Sugar
corn sweetener, corn syrup, dextrose, fructose, fruit juice concentrates, is fine to enjoy, hut only in moderation.
glucose, high fructose corn syrup, honey, invert sugar, lactose, maltcsse,
malt syrup, molasses, raw sugar, sucrose and syrup. Added sugar can ac .Siir.j/i liitilc y is a nutrition senior, a Mnstiinx D a ily nutrition columnist ami a
count for up to 23 percent of daily caloric intake. There are 17 million nieniher o f IH 'L S I:. l:-n ia il her your ijnestions at slhailey(^ealpoly.e<ln.
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Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly. SLO, C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per fo r the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community W e
appreciate your readership and
are thankful for your careful read
ing. Please send your correction
suggestions to mustangdaily@

gmail.com.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum." Student editors have
full authority to make all content
decisions without censorship o r ad
vance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news
paper; however, the removal of
more than one copy o f the paper
per day is subject to a cost o f 50
cents per issue.
Print«! By
1-M VLR 5IT Y Lil lAI »mC S v sT I. M S
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"He's gof a serous man<nish on Barden "

EDITOR S NOTE
Readers may no
tice that the comics,
Sudoku and The New •
York Times crossword
puzzle are not in their
usual locations. These
features have now
permanently moved
to the new "Games
and Comics” section,
which can be found
on page 5 today. Also
look for more features
in this new section
coming soon.
We apologize for
any inconvenience this
change may cause
and appreciate your
readership. Please
feel free to send any
questions or concerns
to the editors at mustangdally@gmail.com.

à i
Fun tact: “In (iod Wc Trust” was
added to our money in 1933, the
same year “under Ctod” was added
to the Pledge of Alliegance fol
lowing a campaign by the Knights
of (?olumhus.This was to separate
us from “godless communism.” I
find it interesting that this country
was founded on Cdiristian beliefs
since last time I checked, most of

the founding fathers were Deists,
and Thomas JetTerson himself said,
“History, I believe, furnishes no
example of a priest-ridden people
maintaining a free civil govern
ment. This marks the lowest grade
of ignorance of which their civil as
well as religious leaders will always
avail themselves for their own
purposes.”
— A n dy Scott

you ever wrote your first article
for the Daily. It is awfully pathetic
that you have been condescend
ing to readers for two years with
your wealth of political knowl
edge when you yourself are not
even involved in tlie U.S. politi
cal system because you D t3N ’T
vote. State your useless European
tacts all you want, hut they do not
excuse you for your actions. You
should he ashamed o f yourself and
should not attempt to justify your
lack of action.
— C h ristin a

Response to " You’ll have to do better
than that”

Yes, we do need to master it here
at home first, wliieli is why you
should have been registered before

Response to “ (A^nfessiny; a major
political sin ”

Take a break!
a n d visit

mustangdaily.net
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Wanted;

V i^ te d ;
Rational, reasoned, lo g ical...
anybody!

A crazy liberal,
dead or alive

Too ottcii I sec disgusting overgeneralizations ot an entire group ot people, which are usually based
Republicans, what’s with all the hate? All of your articles lately have been
about hate! Hate on Islam, illegal immigrants, global warming, liberals: the
on the most “extreme” members that seem to represent that group. 1 thought,“Finally a column that
list goes on! In response to your article “Wanted: Rational, reasoned, logical
has hope of arguing with facts and logic instead of manipulative and trashy middle-school ways of
liberal” article, 1 suggest you stop complaining so much for a second and try
trying to prove a point.” 1 was yet again let down. The failure of the entire article occurred the mo
to understand the other side of the issues.
ment the luring phrase of “crazy liberals” turned into the notion of all liberals. Although there is a
First off, why are you perplexed that liberals are so angry? Because they too
small group of liberals that are considered extreme and call Republicans “fascists” and “ Nazis,” 1 don’t
realize that everything is out of whack? Because they would rather spend money
believe that even 1 percent of liberals m San Luis Obispo, and in general, tall into that category, nor
on the poor than billions on an endless war? Because poverty
have 1 ever seen any screaming in the streets of San Luis C^bispo waving signs of hatred.
is closer to them than it is to you in your gated communities
1 was at least pleased to see your point that one president does not define all Republi
To read the
while others are born to “crack-whores” on the street and have
cans, but then why should a small sliver of “crazy liberals” define all liberals, as you lead
o rig in al a rtic le titled little hope in sight? O r are you too closed-minded, living on
the readers to believe? That is not exactly a “logical argument.”
your parents’ money, getting a good education, good job, having
“Wanted: Rational,
While the ccimnient about more welfare for “crack-whores and their children” was
your life handed to you and pretending that all life takes is a
appreciated, I found it particularly offensive being a child who grew up on welfare,
reasoned, logical
little hard work? Imagine for a second that you were born to
nonetheless to a mother with a master’s degree from Cornell and a father with a doc
a “crack-whore” or an illegal immigrant who only wanted to
lib e ra l’" by Je n n ife r
torate from Washington University in St. Louis. I guess “crack-whores” is good enough
start
a new life in America and didn’t have six years to wait, the
Gilm ore, p le a se go
to generalize them. Had times tall on all of us and the government is there to help the
typical waiting time to apply for citizenship in America. Do you
to h ttp ://tin yu rl.
American people. Sometimes working a minimuin-wage job like McDonalds is not
think that rising out of poverty is something easy to do?
enough to afford a home in San Luis Obispo.The war on poverty is not the only failing
And are there also not “crazy” Republicans and conservatives,
co m /2 5 sp b z.
war that we incessantly keep pouring money into; try the war on drugs and the war in
too? Did you not realize that though some people ARE crazy
and take their ideas too far, you can’t judge a whole group of
Iraq, two heavily conservative-based goals ... where are they?
people
by
those
extremists? There are “crazy” religious people that come to
As far as the Middle East, I have never heard of even an extreme liberal denying that there is
Cal Foly every year that do the exact same thing that you described “crazy
anything wrong there, but our intervention is not making it better. Even the government in the Na
liberals” doing, but 1 am not going to assume that all C’hristians act this way
tional Intelligence Estimate stated that by going into Iraq, we have made global terrorism worse.That
because I can think critically. The point is everyone is entitled to their own
report was not compiled by any “crazy liberals” but rather U.S. government ofTicials.
belief. You can’t just go and call them crazy because you don’t agree with
We wonder why this country is so divided when you talk as if it’s every American for himself/
them.
herself out there. Unity, helping others and maybe sacrificing a percentage of the millions of dol
So the next time you go and state the obvious and tell us how things aren’t
lars many indifferent Americans spend frivolously each year to help MILLIONS o f other Americans
right, please offer a reasonable solution or show both sides of the argument.The
is where we should be headed. Many liberals fall into that category of wealthy Americans and are
only way we can solve our world’s problems is to have an open-minded and
willing to sacrifice a percentage of their salaries because they believe in helping others that aren’t as
intelligible debate, and not think the other side is crazy or needs “psychiatric
fortunate. How you declare that “crazy” and then continue to assert that people with those generous
help.”
qualities share the characteristics of suicidal people is extremely hard for me to find “logical.” Help
So here I am, the answer to your ad, a rational, reasonable and logical liberal.
ing others doesn’t sound "suicidal” or hateful toward America. That sounds like common sense for
What would you like to know? How to unite America? Not by claiming that
anyone with any good inside his heart. Continue laughing at how crazy we Americans all are while
the people that you disagree with are insane or that they hate America.
we wait for you to grow up and to begin thinking rationally.
Andrew IVrij^ht is a industrial engineering Junior and a Mustang D a ily guest columnist.

LETTERS
TO T H E EDITOR
H i g h e r e x p e c ta tio n s o f
p o lit ic a l c o lu m n is t

Our world would be a much
better place if every young person
was as excited about registering to
vote the moment they turned
as they are about drinking at age
21. The day of the 2004 presiden
tial election was my 1Hth birthday
and I had taken precautions to
be registered before then so that
I could vote on the day of the
election.The privilege of voting
was a huge source of pride for
me. O f course not everybody feels
the same way, but I do commend
anyone who registers to vote even
if it is later in life.
However, I am continually ap
palled by what I read in Patrick
Molnar’s column on Wednesday. If
he were any other student writing
a letter to the editor “confessing

P V rcéC '

a major political sin” such as not
being registered to vote, perhaps it
could have served as some sort of
inspiration for students to realize
the err of their ways and then go
register. But Mr. Molnar has been
one of the political columnists
since his freshman year!
Mr. Molnar, you should be
more than “a little embarrassed.”
You should be completely morti
fied and ashamed of yourself. I’m
not sure what you were trying to
accomplish by admitting this, but
I’m afraid that all you’ve done
here is to thoroughly tarnish your
own credibility. 1 hear that you did
register at the tables in the UU on
Wednesday and I’m glad that you
did so, but as for the aspect of your
place on this campus being a po
litical columnist, too little, too late
comes to mind. You had a respon
sibility to be registered to vote
when you wrote your first column
in the Mustang Daily.
C hristina C hiappe
Social sciences senior

Sean Basalyga is a biomedical engineering sophomore and a guest columnist for the
Mustang Daily.

Y o u m is s e d th e p o in t

In response to Joey Carlson’s
“You’ll have to do better than that,”
this title is ironic since you managed
to completely miss my entire point.
You say that my letter was “ab
surd” and this is absolutely correct
because that was the point. It was
directly paraphrased (and even given
parentheses to show this) from a let
ter that was equally absurd.
To be completely clear this
time, you proclaim that the duty
of a “member of a free society” (a
phrase taken Ifom someone else)
is to exclude groups of people
he doesn’t like: I don’t recall this
being one of Jefferson’s or Ham
ilton’s writings. You then follow
this by giving your opinion that all
Muslims are incapable of living in
the U.S. and that “small-minded
people” may criticize you but that
“doesn’t mean you are not right;”
meaning that, in your opinion, you
are right. Good job. (And yes, they
would have to be “small-minded”
people to call you a racist since

“Muslim” is not a race.) Finally, you
end with an Islamophobic quote
frciin some unexplained string of
initials. This is absurd.
in your own second letter, you
bring up hypothetical rational
Muslims that would resist terror
ism, so you must either believe that
there« are no rational Muslims or
your “Muslims are incompatible
with the U.S.” thesis is not as strong
as you thought it was. It’s ridicu
lous either way.
(Also: Use your own words, not
whomever’s you get your opinions
from, and look up references before
replying to them. Thanks!)
Erik Dawley
Architecture senior

N o v . 8 c a r to o n in p o o r
taste

Being of American-Indian
descent, 1 was thoroughly offended
by the comic in the Thursday, Nov.
8 paper. 1 tried to brush it off as
a joke in poor taste, but I could
not believe that the school would

allow something like this to make
it into the school paper.Yes, 1 do
have a sense of humor and 1 know
that the newspaper shouldn’t have
to make sure that every thing that
is printed is “politically correct,”
but this comic crossed the line by
depicting Native Americans in a
closed-minded and stereotypi
cal manner. We may have a small
population of Native students on
our campus, but we still deserve
just the same amount of respect. It
amazes me that it takes a student
of the campus to bring attention
to this very offensive drawing. The
fact that the Mustang Daily would
publish any such image is unbeliev
able, especially after there was a
similar issue not too long ago with
a poster created by Smile and Nod.
The Mustang Daily can easily be
humorous yet respectful at the same
time.This is a diverse campus and
every culture should receive the
same amount of respect.
Kersten Reid
Earth science junior

Please include your
name, year and
major!

Send your letter, in 250 words or less, to mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com. Or submit it at mustangdaily.com
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Football

continued from pnge 12

run by running b.u k TvIct lkochl,\vbo amassed 1(H) yards on 22 attempts. The
gap was then narrowesl to 28-23 witli 4:21 to play.
The Mustangs relied t)ii their running game on the next drive, which led to
a punt on a tburth-and-tive on the liist)ii 41.
Walker began the game-winning series with a lb-yard run to the 20,setting
up the HO-yard bomb down the sideline to kill the Mustangs’spirit.
“It was one t)t those heartbreakers," said Mustang linebacker Marty Mohamed, w I k ) had a fumble recovery that resulted in a 1 )ally interception.“! don’t
even know what to say.”
C^il Poly seemed to hold the big play at bay until it mattered the most.
“They just can’t get behind us when we were already backed up,” Ellerson
said. “That’s on me, that’s bad coaching. They battled their tails otfand gave
themselves a chance to win. 1 screwed it up.”
The Mustangs diiln’t have an answer for the liison’s overpowering offensive
line until they got into the red zone. The crowd played an immense factor in
North I )akota State’s ability to call plays, which held them to three field goals
in three cjuarters.
“Fans were so supportive and loud they were almost a 12th man,” said Mus
tang fullback Jon H.ill.
The Mustangs manufactured yards and moved the chains for nearly the
entire game. Dally threw for 181 yards with three touchdowns and put the
Mustangs on the board after a slnsrt play-action pass to Hall at the end of the
first (.juarter.
After Bison kicker Sh.iwn Bibeau hit one of his career-high three field goals
to cut the lead to 7-3,1)ally threw a perfect p,iss to Hall down the right sideline
for a 42-yard touchdow n.
The Bison threatened to tie the 14-b (]al Poly lead after the half until Mark
C'ordes returned an interceptitin b5 yards from the goal line. The next drive
was c.ipped by a 1)ally-Barden 1()-yard connection, improving the lead to 21 -b.
Barden, a Walter Pavton Awanl candidate, was nearly nonexistent in the second
half, though.
1lall .ulded 4() y.irds rushing and (>(>yards receiving with two touchdowns in
the loss. Barden was stifled with a mere 48 yards on three catches.
(ail Poly will face New York’s Uina Cadlege at l:05 pin on Nov. 17. at Alex
(¡. Spanos Stadium.

Society of Women Engineers

^^ g
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Round up

continued from page 12

continued from page 12

Ttylor (¡oggin 2-b, b-4, I0-.3.
('lauchos’Jack Hui beat Sonesson
b-(l, b-2 and Philip Therp beat Cíerst
b-3, 4-(), ()-4. Eric Lee h,id a 7-<), b-2
win over Jacobs.
In doubles, a C'al Poly duo of
(ierst and Berger beat Hui and Bar
ton 8-5. Young and Foy lost to Bijan
Hejazi and Therp 8-5.
Jacobs and Wardman also lost to
Tiylor and (íoggin 8-9.
“We have a pretry young team
with a lot of freshmen, so it w.is good
to get them into a competition,” Foy
said of the invitational. “It w.is fun
and we did pretty good. One of our
team goals for next season is to w in
the Big West.”
The 2008 men’s tennis season be
gins in January.

g am e o n a 2 4 -8 ru n .

Poly senior Matt Hanson’s 15
points and eight rebounds were
not enough .is the Mustangs,
who struggled down the stretch
while shooting just 27 percent in
the final period, lost game No. 2
on Saturd.iy to host Universits’ of
Northern Iowa b2-55.
Junior Trae ('lark scored a

career-high 22 points in lead
ing the Mustangs to an 88-78
win over the Northern Illinois
Huskies in the final d.iy of the
tournament.
The point guard hit six of
seven from the Hoor and m.ide
nine of 13 from the line in sur
passing his previous high of 20
.igainst (7il State Northridge in
20( )b.
(dark added seven assists and
a steal while coinmitting only
one turnover.

Depressed. Anxious, Family
or Relationship ProblemsP

The Cal Poly Community
Counseling Clinic can help.

C a ll 756-1532
to make an appointment.

Need "Mani-Scapuiia?"
Men’s Facials »Back Waxing
Brow S c u lp tin g __
•P rivate 1-on-1 Atm osphere
•N o t your Regular salon...

Travel more.
Spend less
{^05) J -ib - 4W A X

Sign-Up Meeting
5 u|do|ku

first come, first served

T o o a v ’ o S o l u t io n o

Wednesday November 1 4 ,6pm
Sandwich Factory
Members
Non-Members

S15
S30

•

StudentUniverse.com

(includes membership)

f - For the list of attending companies visit
v.csc.calpoly edu/'swe/members/index php7p=ewi
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
Arboiinc Iniernalional Do
you want to earn extra
money, set your ow n hours
while owning your OWN
business? .Sign up and get
started for only $29, Cheek
out the website www.arbonne.eoni, then eall me to
get you signed up and get
your business going,
805-286-2436, lueraposseC«
hughes.net Consultant ID
16957158

Senior Projeet/ABM Majors
Student Needed for Senior
Project. Planning/ design for
an agriculture commercial
center. Ideal candidate is an
Agricultural Business
Management major to work
with an existing Planning
major. All expenses and
compensation paid. Please
contact Samantha Smith at
916-379-0955 or ssmithCa
river-west.com for details.

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
wHw.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds
Place your ad today!

Did You Wrestle? Local
wrestling club looking for
help/ workout partners- $doe
391-3587

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSING

Larn CASH for Opinions.
Paid F c k h is Groups coming
siKMi to your area. Register
online at: http:// www.q-insights.com/ respondent.html
We currently have groups for
apartment, condo, or house
renters between the age of
18-64 years old. Interested?
Please Call (800) 884-3102

AmeriCorps - Attention Cal
Poly students! Want a job
that makes a difference?
The Central Coast Volunteer
Corps is recruiting for 2(K)8
{.Ian-Dee). It’s your world your chance to make it better.
C e v e members serve at a
variety of non-prolit agen
cies throughout SLO County.
Full & Part-time I'Hisitions
available. Members receive
a living allowance and an
excellent sti|XMid. Interested?
Contact Amber: 756-5338 or
atiemey («TcalpoIy.edu.

Free list of all houses and
condos For Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Lstate
(805) 546-1990 OR email
steveC« slohomes.eom

Mt Carmel Lutheran Church
1701 Fredericks St., SLO
seeks to hire a Director of
Contemporary Music - $150
per week. For a copy of the
job description email:
Beaehdbj^aol.com or call
Pastor Marj at 544-2133.

SHOUT OUTS!
Free every Thursday!
Submit h\' Tuesday

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND Piccolo on Foothill,
just past Bishop’s Peak Trailhead, sk8ingby(i* hotmaii.eom
I.OST Ring, Mon. .Science or
Arch bldg. Silver w/
zig-zags. $25 reward. Please
call J(K' if found.
(831) 246-1690____
LOSTTI-89. Brand New. It
has my name and phone H
on it. If you have it, give it
back, no questions asked.

SPORTS

mustangdaily.net
Tuesday, November 13, 2007

Kachel Cîelbnan
must,ingdailysports@gimil.coni
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Home humbling
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A sports-filled weekend

4*

MUSIANG DAILY STAKK RKPOKT
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NICK CAMACHO

m u s t a n g d a il y

Students and alumni filled the stands for Poly’s Homecoming game against North Dakota State. Poly lost 31-28.
Alex Kacik
MUSTANG DAILY

he Cal Poly football team cruised into the fourth
quarter with a 19-point lead against top-ranked
North Dakota State Saturday night in fkiiit of a
booming crowd that was left speechless as it witnessed the
birth of a homecoming curse.
C'al Poly (6-4, 2-2 (ireat West) seemed to have con
trol after strong safety 1)avid Fullerton intercepted a Steve
Walker pass in the liison end zone with 10:02 left to give
the Mustangs a 28-9 lead. But over the final 10 minutes the
Bison (10-0,3-0 Cireat West) scored three touchdowns on
eight plays to shock the Mustangs and win by a scoa' of
31-28, which likely ended the Mustangs’playoff hopes.
“They were devastated,” said Cal Poly coach Rich
Ellerson after the game.“To battle that hard and give your
self a chance to beat such a good football team at home.
They should fire me.”
North Dakota State wide receiver Kole Heckendorf
reeled in a Walker bomb for an 80-yard touchdown with
38 seconds remaining to complete the comeback that si
lenced a crowd of 10,899 at Alex Ci. Spanos Sudium. It
was the largest fourth-quarter comeback in N1 )SU school
history.
“We dug ourselves in a hole and we had to move the
ball quickly down the field,” Walker said. “We had great
belief on the sideline. We came back and made plays late
to get the win.”
In last year’s Homecoming game, the Mustangs relin
quished a significant fourth-quarter lead in a decisive con
ference game by similarly surrendering 21 points against
South 1)akota State.
C'al Poly was able to move the ball effectively with
Its subdivision-leading offense until the late stages of the
fourth quarter. All offensive momentum and conrinuity

T

was lost after C'al Poly’s 68-yard drive ended with 10:30
left and another mental mistake — when Bison safety Kyle
Belmont picked off Mustang quarterback Jonathan Dally
near the end zone for the second time of the game.
Dally had only thrown one interception coming into
Saturday’s game.
“Anywhere in the game it could’ve turned,” Fullerton
said. “It’s disappointing when everyone conies out and
plays hard like that. It looks like it’s going to turn out your
way, then it slips through your fingers.”
Yet the Mustang defense bailed the offense out when
Fullerton picked off Walker in the end zone for C'al Poly’s
final score of the game.
Walker, though, would be sparked into leading a come
back, compiling 190 yards in 10 plays as he picked apart
the Mustangs’ secondary.
“C'al Poly got a chance to structure its defense slightly
from this year to last year, so we really focused on that,”
Walker said.
C')!! the ensuing drive. Walker launched a ball precisely
into wide receiver Jordan Schultenover’s hands for a 67yard touchdown pass to cut the lead to 28-16 with 9:32
to play.
Dally scampered tor 122 yards throughout the game
and seven of his 25 attempts were for first downs, yet the
Mustangs’next drive consisted of three quc*stionable quar
terback keepers that netted a total of five yards.
C'al Poly then forced a turnover on downs after four
plays when North 1)akota State went for it on fourth-and14. Poly suffered a similar fate, though, when it couldn’t
convert on fourth-and-two after the turnover and left the
Bison with good field position.
Walker completed a 48-yaal strike to Schultenover on
the first play of the next drivx'.The Mustangs committed a
critical pass interference to set up a four-yard touchdown
see Football, page 11

Women’s soccer
FULLERTON
—
C:arissa
Voegele and Ashley Vallis scored for
C'al Poly as the Mustangs qualified
for their sixth Big West title game
via a 2-1 win over Long Beach
State Friday night at C'al State Ful
lerton, the Big West Tournament
host site.
C7n Sunday, two overtimes
weren’t enough to decide the 2007
Big West Women’s Soccer C'hampionship as C'al State Fullerton topped
C'al Poly after a 0-0 regulation draw,
4-3 in penalty kicks.
Wrestling
EAST LANSINC;, Mich.— The
Mustangs competed in their first
tournament of the regular season in
the annual Michigan State Univer
sity Open Sunday in Jenison Field
House.
C'al Poly’s C'had Mendes placed
first in the open 141 weight class,
receiving 27 points for the team.
In the semifinals, Mendes took
on Tyler Nauman of Pittsburgh/
UNA and won by decision 9-2.
In the finals, Mendes faced off
against Old Dominion’s Ryan Wil
liams and pinned him in 23 sec
onds.
Men’s soccer
DAVIS — The men’s soccer
team lost its second Big West C'onference game of the season to UC!
1)avis 3-2 Satuday.
The Mustangs return home for
their two final regular season games.
They will take on Portland on Nov.
16 and C'al State Fullerton on Nov.
18.
Cross country
The men’s cross country team
was selected for the fifth time to
make a trip to Indiana State Univer

sity and the NC'AA Ooss Country
Cdiampionship.
C'al Poly finished fifth at the
NCAA West Regional on Saturday.
Phillip Reid paced the Mus
tangs with a 13th-place finish and
covered the 10k course in a time of
30 minutes and 26 seconds at the
Springfield C'ountry Club.
Women’s basketball
CORVALLIS, Ore. —
Ju
nior forward Lisa McBride scored
a career-high 23 points, but the
C'al Poly women’s basketball team
couldn’t repeat its historic pert'ormance from a year ago, dropping
the 2007-08 season opener to O r
egon State 73-64 at Ciill C'oliseum
Saturday afternoon.
C^al Poly had captured four of
its previous five season openers en
tering the day.
Swimming and diving
SANTA BARBARA — Cal
Poly’s Matthew Waggoner posted
another Cal Poly school record as
the men’s and women’s swimming
and diving team finished its trimeet with UC Santa Barbara and
UC' San Diego.
Waggoner, who broke the
school’s 5(M) freestyle record with a
time of 4:32.85, also won the 1,(KH)
freestyle with a time of 9:42.57.
Men’s basketball
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa — The
C'al Poly men’s basketball team
lost in Its 2(K)7-08 season opener
to Massachusetts on Friday in the
opening game of the BTl Tipoff
Tournament, hosted by Northern
Iowa.
The Mustangs were within
one at 55-54 with 8:25 left in the
game and were within 10 (6C>-56)
with just more than five minutes
(5:16) left before UMass closed the
see Round up, page 11

Men s tennis concludes season with the Cal Poly Invitational
Laura Kasavan
MUSTANG DAILY

The C'al Poly men’s tennis team took to
the courts this weekend for a three-day invi
tational, their final match of the fall.
Sophomore Rob Foy went 3-0 in singles
and 0-3 in doubles.
“We (Foy and doubles partner Darryn
Young) played at No. 1 doubles, which was
a bit of a step up from last year,” Foy said. “It
was a good learning experience.”
On Friday C'al Poly matched up against
Loyola Marymount University. In doubles,
partners Drew Jacobs and Blake Wardman
won 8-2 over Loyola Marymount’s Jacek
Twarowski and Johan Berhof
Wardman and Jacobs both won in singles
as well.Wardman beat Stefan Nikolic 6-3,6-0
and Jacobs beat Renzo Maggi 6-3,6-0.

Mustang Nick Berger had a 7-6, 6-0 win
over Nick Von Der Ahe.
Young and Foy lost 8-4 to Sam Tadevosian and Maggi, and Andy Gerst and Berger
fell 8-4 to Nikolic and Von Der Ahe.
On Saturday the Mustangs won four of
their six singles matchups against Sacramento
State.
Foy beat Ronan C'onlon 6-2, 6-0 and Ja
cobs dropped his first set but went on to beat
Holden Ching 2-6,6-4,6-4.
Also victorious was Wardman, who beat
Tim Lantin 6-3, 7-5, and Young with a 7-6,
6-3 victory over Sven-David Ruett.
Mustangs Alexander Sonesson and Andy
Gerst both lost their singles matches. Sones
son lost to Anton Stryhas 6-1,6-3 and CJerst
won a set before Kiryl Harbatsiuk came back
to win 6-1,3-6,1-6.
In doubles, Jacobs and Wardman beat the

pairing of Lantin and C'onlon 8-2.
The Hornets’ Stryhas and Harbatsiuk beat
Foy and Young 8-4, and C'hing and Ruett
beat Cierst and Berger 8-6.
The last matchup of the weekend was
Sunday’s competition against UC Santa Bar
bara.
“This is a really good way to finish out the
season and show fans and coaches how you
developed and what you learned,” Sonesson
said.
Cal Poly won four of the seven singles
matches against the Cíauchos and one of the
three doubles matches.
In singles,Young,Wardman, Foy and Berg
er had wins.Young won a close match against
Max Taylor 7-6, 7-6. Wardman had a 6-3,
GRAIG MANTLE m u s t a n g d a i l y
6- 4, 10-3 win over Nigel Barton and Foy a
Sophomore
Robert
Foy
went
3-0 in singles and
7- 6,6-3 win over Maher Zeidan. Berger beat
see Tennis, page 11 0-3 in doubles at this weekend’s tournament.

